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modulus relations. We here derive the voxel-speciﬁc volume fractions of mineral, collagen, and water, from
tissue-independent bilinear relations between mineral and collagen content in extracellular bone tissue
(J. Theor. Biol. 287: 115, 2011), and from the measured X-ray attenuation information quantiﬁed in terms of
grey values. The aforementioned volume fractions enter a micromechanics representation of bone tissue,
as to deliver voxel-speciﬁc stiffness tensors. In order to check the relevance of this strategy, we convert
a micro Computer Tomograph of a mouse femur into a regular Finite Element mesh, apply forces related
to the dead load of a standing mouse, and then compare simulation results based on voxel-speciﬁc
heterogeneous elastic properties to results based on homogeneous elastic properties related to the spatial
average over the solid bone matrix compartment, of the X-ray attenuation coefﬁcients. The element-
speciﬁc strain energy density illustrates that use of homogeneous elastic properties implies overestimation
of the organ stiffness. Moreover, the simulation reveals large tensile normal stresses throughout the femur
neck, which may explain the mouse femur neck's trabecular morphology being quite different from the
human case, where the femur neck bears compressive forces and bending moments.
& 2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.1. Introduction
Ever since the pioneering work of van Rietbergen et al. (1995),
so-called micro Finite Element models of bone, stemming from
conversion of computer tomographic (CT) voxels into micron-sized
ﬁnite elements, have become an integral part of bone biomechanics.
MicroFE studies have elucidated important load-carrying features
of trabecular systems [including bending as probably dominant
deformation mode (van Rietbergen et al., 1995), or their weak
scattering characteristics when subjected to ultrasound (Padilla et al.,
2003)], and they have also revealed characteristics of whole bone
structures, where e.g. strain magnitudes in osteoporotic bone appear
much higher and less uniform than in healthy bone (van Rietbergen
et al., 2003). In addition, such analyses have also entered the
biomaterials ﬁeld, driving forward the understanding of processes in
regenerative medicine (Lacroix et al., 2006; Sandino et al., 2008;
Scheiner et al., 2009; Dejaco et al., 2012). Traditionally, such
approaches are based on one set of tissue properties (such as Young'sr Ltd.
x: +43 1 58801 20299.
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Open access under CC BY-NC-modulus and Poisson's ratio), which are assigned to all ﬁnite elements
making up the investigated structure (van Rietbergen et al., 2003).
However, it is known that at the ten-to-hundred micrometers scale,
tissue densities, X-ray attenuation characteristics, and therefore
mechanical properties, are all inhomogeneously distributed through-
out bony organs (Boivin and Meunier, 2002; Jowsey, 1966;
Koivukangas et al., 2002; Ni and Nicolella, 2005; Nuzzo et al., 2002;
Skedros et al., 1997; Verna et al., 1999; Zaffe, 2005), and we observe
growing scientiﬁc interest in understanding potential effects of this
inhomogeneity on the overall load carrying behavior of the investi-
gated organ (van Ruijven et al., 2007; Renders et al., 2008, 2011). The
aforementioned studies were all based on empirical relations between
CT data and elastic properties, gained from radiographic and mechan-
ical tests on tissues similar to those making up the structure modeled
by ﬁnite elements (Currey, 1999; Mulder et al., 2008). However, there
is a discussion on such empirical relationships differing from each
other (Cong et al., 2011; Wirtz et al., 2000), and on corresponding
uncertainties which may compromise the overall reliability of respec-
tive simulation results. As a remedy, we here develop a novel strategy
for converting X-ray attenuation information into voxel-speciﬁc elastic
properties. This strategy does not involve regression or back-analysis
of tissue parameters, but instead, is directly based on the fundamen-
tals of X-ray physics and micromechanics. Extending a similar meth-
odology developed for bone biomaterials (Scheiner et al., 2009; Dejaco
et al., 2012), we start with a micro computer tomographic image of aND license.
Nomenclature
a proportionality constant
b proportionality constant
BW body weight
Cec stiffness tensor of extracellular bone matrix
Cecijkl extracellular stiffness tensor component
Chom stiffness tensor homogenized over RVE
cr stiffness of material phase r
C0 stiffness tensor of auxiliary matrix
Dec compliance tensor of extracellular matrix
Decijkl compliance tensor component
ex unit base vector pointing in anatomical x-direction
ey unit base vector pointing in anatomical y-direction ez
unit base vector pointing in anatomical z-direction
eFEMx unit base vector pointing in ﬁnite element-related
x-direction
eFEMy unit base vector pointing in ﬁnite element-related
y-direction
eFEMz unit base vector pointing in ﬁnite element-related
z-direction
Eec1 radial Young's modulus of extracellular bone matrix
Eec3 axial Young's modulus of extracellular bone matrix
FBW body weight-related force acting on the spinal ends
FE ﬁnite element
Ffemur body weight-related force acting on femur
f i volume fraction of material constituent i
f i mean volume fraction of material constituent i, aver-
aged over all solid voxels
Gec12 radial-circumferential shear modulus of extracellular
bone matrix
GV X-ray attenuation-related grey value
GVair grey values of air
GVair most frequent grey value of air
GVec grey values of extracellular bone matrix
GVec mean grey value, averaged over all solid voxels
GVthr grey value between the air and the solid voxels
h size (i.e. edge length) of cubic ﬁnite element
I fourth-order identity tensor
L characteristic structural length
Lx lever arm in x-direction
Lz lever arm in z-direction
MB moment with respect to point B
N number of ﬁnite elements
P0r Hill tensor for inclusion with stiffness cr , embedded in
auxiliary matrix with stiffness C0
Q transformation matrix
RB reaction forces in point B
RVE representative volume element
r lever arm
αspine angle between the femur and the spine
ε strain tensor
εI , εII , εIII principal strains
μ X-ray intensity attenuation coefﬁcient
μair X-ray attenuation coefﬁcient of air
μec X-ray attenuation coefﬁcient of the extracellular
bone matrix
μec mean X-ray attenuation coefﬁcient of extracellular
femoral bone tissue
μi X-ray intensity attenuation coefﬁcient of constituent i
νec12 Poisson's ratio in radial-circumferential plane
νec31 Poisson's ratio in radial-axial plane
ρec voxel-speciﬁc mass density of extracellular
bone matrix
ρec mean mass density of the extracellular bone matrix,
averaged over all solid voxels
ρi “real” mass density of material constituent i
ρni “apparent” mass density of material constituent i
ψec element-speciﬁc strain energy density of extracellular
bone tissue
ψhet mean tissue strain energy density, averaged over all
solid voxels of the heterogeneous model
ψhom mean tissue strain energy density, averaged over all
solid voxels of the homogeneous model
R. Blanchard et al. / Journal of Biomechanics 46 (2013) 2710–2721 2711mammalian bone (here a mouse femur), and ﬁrst translate, based on
the average rule for X-ray attenuation coefﬁcients (Crawley et al., 1988;
Hellmich et al., 2008), and on a universal composition law for
extracellular bone matrix (Vuong and Hellmich, 2011), the voxel-
speciﬁc X-ray attenuation coefﬁcients into voxel-speciﬁc volumeFig. 1. (a) Histogram of attenuation-related grey values GV throughout entire scannedfractions of hydroxyapatite, collagen, and water (with non-
collageneous organics). These composition data then enter a multi-
scale micromechanics representation of bone tissue (Fritsch and
Hellmich, 2007; Fritsch et al., 2009a), which has undergone extensive
experimental validation (Vuong and Hellmich, 2011). This leads us todomain, and (b) zoom into grey values related to solid voxels with GV4GVthr .
Fig. 2. (a) Mass attenuation coefﬁcients and (b) X-ray attenuation coefﬁcients of the elementary constituents of bone tissue, as functions of the photon energy.
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Element meshes, based on which we aim to provide a reliable answer
to the following research question: (i) how large are the effects of
tissue inhomogeneity when estimating stresses and strain energy
densities throughout an entire mammalian bone?
2. Materials and method
2.1. Source—micro computer tomograph of mouse femur
The investigated mouse femur was microCT scanned in a Skyscan 1172 microCT
desktop machine with the following parameters: source voltage: 49 kV, source
current: 200 μA, exposure time: 1200 ms, source ﬁlter: aluminium 0.5 mm, rotation
step: 0.31, frame averaging number: 5, image pixel size: 6.775 μm. Through the
Radon Transformation as inbuilt into Skyscan's image evaluation software CTan
(Skyscan, 2010), the scanned projection images were transformed into a stack of
576 planar images, each of which comprises 720720 pixels. Hence, the recon-
structed spatial domain consists of 720 720 576≈3 109 voxels, each with an
edge length of 6.775 μm. In the aforementioned spatial domain, we need to
distinguish the solid structure from the space surrounding it, as well as from the
pore spaces inside the whole bone. Therefore, a statistical analysis of the voxel-
speciﬁc attenuation information in terms of grey values is carried out, leading to
the histogram depicted in Fig. 1. We identify the minimum value between the air
peak at zero grey value and the peak at GV¼148, relating to the most frequently
occurring solid voxel, as the threshold value GVthr between the solid and the non-
solid voxels, GVthr ¼ 75. All voxels with GVoGVthr will be regarded as zero-
stiffness “air voxels”, their grey values being labeled as GVair, while the remaining
“solid voxels”, with GV4GVthr , are considered to be ﬁlled with extracellular bone
matrix, their grey values being labelled as GVec. Their attenuation, composition, and
elastic properties will be of particular interest in the following. Therefore, as a ﬁrst
step, the grey values need to be related to the actual physical quantity measuring X-
ray attenuation, namely the coefﬁcient μ with dimension one over length; and the
corresponding relation is a linear one (Skyscan, 2010)
μ¼ a GV þ b ð1Þ
with so far unknown proportionality coefﬁcients a and b. These coefﬁcients are
intrinsic to the speciﬁc microCT scan used in the present investigation; and for their
determination, we employ the average rule for X-ray attenuation coefﬁcients and
universal bone composition rules, as described next.
2.2. Average rule for X-ray attenuation coefﬁcients
The X-ray attenuation coefﬁcient of a composite material located inside one
voxel is identical to the spatial average of the X-ray attenuation coefﬁcients of the
material's single constituents (Crawley et al., 1988; Hellmich et al., 2008)
μ¼ ∑
Nc
i
μi  f i ð2Þ
with μi , i¼ 1;…;NC , as the X-ray attenuation coefﬁcient of constituent i, NC as the
total number of constituents, and with fi as the volume fraction of constituent i.
When applied to bone tissue (extracellular bone matrix – ec), consisting of
hydroxyapatite (HA), organics (org), and water with non-collageneous proteins
(H2O), Eq. (2) can be specialized to
μec ¼ μHA  f HA þ μorg  f org þ μH2O  f H2O
with f HA þ f org þ f H2O ¼ 1 ð3ÞThe X-ray attenuation coefﬁcients of collagen, hydroxyapatite, and water can
be gained from the public database of the National Institute of Standards
and Technology (NIST) (http://www.nist.gov/pml/data/xraycoef/index.cfm): more
speciﬁcally, this database provides the mass attenuation coefﬁcients ðμ=ρÞi , i¼HA,
org, H2O, as functions of the photon energy of the used X-ray [see Fig. 2(a)].
Combining these functions with the real mass densities of hydroxyapatite, collagen,
and water (with non-collagenous organic matter), ρHA ¼ 3 g=cm3 (Lees, 1987),
ρorg ¼ 1:41 g=cm3 (Lees, 1987), ρH2O ¼ 1 g=cm3, one arrives at the X-ray attenuation
coefﬁcients shown in Fig. 2(b). In particular, for the peak of photon energy used for
the mouse femur scan, amounting to 10 keV, the X-ray attenuation coefﬁcients read
as μHA ¼ 141:6 cm1, μorg ¼ 5:71 cm1, μH2O ¼ 5:33 cm1.
2.3. “Universal” composition laws for bone tissues
Careful evaluation of a database spanning 80 years of experimental research on
dehydration, deorganiﬁcation, demineralization, and ashing of bone tissue (Lees
et al., 1979, 1995; Lees and Page, 1992; Gong et al., 1964; Burns, 1929; Biltz and
Pellegrino, 1969; Lees, 2003; Hammett, 1925) revealed an astonishing bilinear
relationship between mineral and organic concentrations in bone tissues across
different organs, ages, and species (Vuong and Hellmich, 2011), see Fig. 3(a)
ρnorg ¼ A ρnHA þ B for 0rρnHAoρn;critHA ð4Þ
ρnorg ¼ ½A ρn;critHA þ B  1
ρnHAρn;critHA
ρHAρn;critHA
" #
for ρn;critHA rρnHAoρHA ð5Þ
with ρnorg and ρ
n
HA as the apparent mass densities (“concentrations”) of organic
matter and hydroxyapatite per volume of bone tissue, with pro-
portionality constants A¼0.29 and B¼0.17 g/cm3, and with the critical apparent
mass density of mineral, ρn;critHA ¼ 1:18 g=cm3. Combination of the bilinear relation-
ship Eqs. (4) and (5) with the relations between apparent mass densities and
volume fractions
f i ¼ ρni =ρi ; i¼ org;HA;H2O ð6Þ
and with the averaging rule for mass densities
ρec ¼ fH2O  ρH2O þ f org  ρorg þ f HA  ρHA ð7Þ
yields the constituent volume fractions as functions of the extracellular mass
density, see also Fig. 3(b)
f org ¼ ðρecρHAÞ  ρHA  ðBþ Aρn;critHA Þ=½ρH2O  ρHA  ðBþ Aρn;critHA Þ
ððBþ ρH2OρHAÞ  ρHA þ ðρH2O þ ρHA þ A ρHAÞ  ρn;critHA Þ  ρorg  ð8Þ
fH2O ¼ ððρecρHAÞ  ðB ρHA þ A ρHA  ρn;critHA þ ðρHA þ ρn;critHA Þ  ρorgÞÞ
=½ðρH2O  ρHA  ðBþ A ρn;critHA ÞððBþ ρH2OρHAÞ  ρHA
þðρH2O þ ρHA þ A ρHAÞ  ρn;critHA Þ  ρorgÞ ð9Þ
f HA ¼ 1f H2Of org ð10Þ
2.4. Determination of grey value proportionality values from average
tissue mass density
Attenuation averaging rule (3), mass density averaging rule (7), and volume
fraction–mass density relations (8)–(10) can be used for the determination of
proportionality values a and b in Eq. (1), once an additional physical property is
known, namely the tissue mass density averaged over all solid voxels, ρec . As a rule,
such average values are organ- and species- speciﬁc, but in adult tissue, they do not
Fig. 3. Universal composition laws in bone tissue (Vuong and Hellmich, 2011): (a) bilinear relation between apparent mass density of mineral and collagen and (b) resulting
bilinear relations between constituent volume fractions and tissue mass density.
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detailed discussions on that aspect]. We here adopt a value of ρec ¼ 2 kg=dm3,
which is typical for mammalian femoral bone (Vuong and Hellmich, 2011).
By means of averaging the volume fraction—density relations (8)–(10), the afore-
mentioned mean tissue mass density value can be related to mean mineral,
organic, and water volume fractions, amounting to f HA ¼ 0:43, f org ¼ 0:34,
fH2O ¼ 0:23. Use of these values in the attenuation average rule (3) yields the
mean X-ray attenuation coefﬁcient of extracellular femoral bone tissue
as μec ¼ 64:06 cm1. This value, and the comparatively negligible attenuation
coefﬁcient of air, μair≈0, will be used for the determination of the proportionalityconstants a and b, by solving two equations stemming from averaging (1) over the
solid as well as over the non-solid compartments of the scanned object
μec ¼ GVec  aþ b
μair ¼ GVair  aþ b
8<
: ð11Þ
where GVair ¼ 0 and GVec ¼ 136 follow from averaging over the histogram of Fig. 1.
Then, Eq. (11) allows for determination of the proportionality constants a and b:
a¼0.471 and b¼0. Based on these values, Eq. (1) translates any grey value GV found
in the scan of Fig. 1, into an attenuation coefﬁcient μ, in particular, for GV4GVthr ,
Fig. 4. Four-step homogenization scheme after Vuong and Hellmich (2011) and
Fritsch et al. (2009a).
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combination with Eqs. (4)–(6) allows for the expression of the volume fractions
fH2O, forg, fHA as functions of the grey values GV
ec, GVec4GVthr ¼ 75
f HA ¼ ½ρHA  ðμorgμH2OÞ  ðBþ A ρn;critHA Þ þ μH2O  ρorg  ðρHAρn;critHA Þ
a GVec  ðρHAρn;critHA Þ  ρorg =½ðμorgμH2OÞ  ρHA  ðBþ A ρn;critHA Þ
þðμHA þ μH2OÞ  ðρHAρn;critHA Þ  ρorg  ð12Þ
f org ¼ ½μHA  ρHA  ðBþ A ρn;critHA Þa GVec  ρHA  ðBþ A ρn;critHA Þ
=½ðμorgμH2OÞ  ρHA  ðBþ A ρn;critHA Þ þ ðμHAμH2OÞ  ðρHAρn;critHA Þ  ρorg 
ð13Þ
fH2O ¼ 1f HAf org ð14Þ
2.5. Translation of voxel-speciﬁc bone tissue composition into components of elasticity
tensor
Each seven micron-sized voxel hosts extracellular bone material, the elastic
behavior of which can be predicted from the dosages of mineral (quantiﬁed through
volume fraction fHA), collagen [with volume fraction f col ¼ 0:9 f org (Urist et al.,
1983; Weiner and Wagner, 1998; Lees, 1987)], and water with non-collageneous
organic matter (with volume fraction f wnc ¼ 1f HAf org), based on universal
mechanical interaction patterns of these constituents throughout the hierarchical
organization of bone tissue. These hierarchical interaction patterns have been
quantiﬁed by means of a multiscale homogenization scheme (Fritsch and
Hellmich, 2007; Fritsch et al., 2009a; Vuong and Hellmich, 2011). This scheme
relates the stiffnesses and volume fractions of material phases (i.e., of quasi-
homogeneous subdomains) within a representative volume element (RVE) [e.g.
molecular collagenwithin RVE of wet collagen in Fig. 4, or mineralized collagen ﬁbril
within RVE of extracellular bone matrix in Fig. 4], to the stiffness of the RVE itself;
and an RVE may well play the role of a material phase in yet another (larger) RVE
(e.g. RVE of wet collagen acts as phase in ﬁbrillar RVE, see Fig. 4). The volume
fractions needed as input for the homogenizaton scheme of Fig. 4 are derived from
the volume fractions of the constituents of the extracellular bone matrix (water,
collagen and hydroxyapatite). The volume fractions of the different RVEs in Fig. 4 are
taken from (Fritsch and Hellmich, 2007; Vuong and Hellmich, 2011; Fritsch et al.,
2009a), to which we refer for mathematical details and extensive experimental
validation across species, organs, and ages. From a mathematical viewpoint, the
mechanical interaction of phases is accounted for by setting the phase strains equal
to those in ellipsoidal inclusions embedded into inﬁnitely extending auxiliary
matrices of stiffness C0 subjected to remote strains, and by combining respective
semi-analytical relationships (Eshelby, 1957; Laws, 1977) with stress and strain
average rules (Hashin, 1983; Zaoui, 2002).
For all four RVEs depicted in Fig. 4, the phase elasticities are related to the
overall RVE-speciﬁc and homogenized elasticity, through the standard expression
of matrix-inclusion-problem-based continuum micromechanics (Benveniste, 1987;
Zaoui, 2002)
Chom ¼∑
r
f rcr ½Iþ P0r : ðcrC0Þ1 : ∑
s
f s½Iþ P0s : ðcsC0Þ1
 1
ð15Þ
where fr and cr are respectively the volume fraction and the elastic stiffness of
phase r, I is the fourth-order identity tensor, P0r is the fourth-order Hill tensor
accounting for the characteristic shape of phase r, and C0 is the auxiliary matrix
stiffness, which is either that of one of the phases (hydroxyapatite foam in RVE ofextracellular matrix, molecular collagen in RVE of wet collagen) or equals to the
stiffness of the overall RVE (as is the case for the RVEs of hydroxyapatite foam or of
mineralized ﬁbril).
If one wishes to do without the tensorial operations of (15), use can be made of
their (very precise) approximations in terms of mass density-stiffness relations
documented in Vuong and Hellmich (2011) and given in Appendix A.1. In detail, the
voxel-speciﬁc grey values are ﬁrst converted into volume fractions according to (12)–
(14), then the latter are converted into mass densities according to (7), and these
numbers enter voxel-speciﬁcally equations relating the tissue mass densities to the
ﬁve independent stiffness components of a transversely isotropic material, namely the
extracellular bone tissue. Frequently, it is common to deﬁne a transversely isotropic
stiffness tensor through ﬁve engineering constants related to the components of the
compliance tensor Dec , which is the inverse of the stiffness tensor Cec
Dec ¼Cec;1 ð16Þ
These engineering constants are the axial and transverse Young's moduli
Eec1 ¼
1
Dec1111
; Eec3 ¼
1
Dec3333
ð17Þ
the Poisson's ratios
νec12 ¼Dec1122  Eec1 and νec31 ¼Dec1133  Eec3 ð18Þ
and the transverse shear modulus
Gec12 ¼
Eec1
2ð1þ νec12Þ
ð19Þ
2.6. Voxel-to-ﬁnite element conversion
The most obvious use of voxel-speciﬁc elasticity properties as determined in
Section 2.5 is in the context of ﬁnite element (FE) simulations of the scanned object.
Therefore, similar to the procedure outlined in Dejaco et al. (2012), different amounts
of neighboring voxels (namely, 222¼8 voxels, 333¼27 voxels, 444¼64
voxels, 555¼125 voxels, 666¼216 voxels, and 777¼343) were merged
into cubic ﬁnite elements (namely 1,750,508, 513,012, 214,138, 108,718, 62,410, and
39,004 cubic ﬁnite elements). Each of these ﬁnite elements was assigned the mean
attenuation-related grey value, resulting from grey value averaging over all themerged
voxels. If this mean attenuation value was below GVthr, it was skipped, otherwise it was
assigned volume fractions according to (12)–(14) and elastic properties according
to (15). The different merging options, related to in the following through merging
factors (MF), MF¼23, 33, 43, 53, 63, 73, are central for assessing the precision of FE
simulations, in the form of a convergence study, showing strain energy density as
function of element size, as described in Section 3.
2.7. Dominant elastic properties in beam-like structures
Since the structural features of femurs, as well as their most encountered
loading scenarios, are rather beam-like, the material stiffness in beam direction is
expected to play a much larger role than the stiffnesses measured in directions
orthogonal to the beam axis. This dominant stiffness is the one encountered in the
direction of the individual trabeculae of spongy bone, as discussed in detail by
Cowin (1997); and more generally, the dominant stiffness is the stiffness related to
the collagen orientation direction, both in trabecular and in cortical bone. Accord-
ingly, one may assign formally isotropic material properties to microstructural
models of femurs, with Young's modulus and Poisson's ratio being those related
to the collagen direction. (It is important to note that this is fundamentally diff-
erent from orientation-averaging of anisotropic material properties, as to arrive at
“equivalent” isotropic material properties). Interestingly, the relevance of the
generalization of Cowin's vision of trabecular mechanics, to femurs in general,
was convincingly evidenced by two more recent papers, authored by Baca et al.
(2008) and Peng et al. (2006). For a variety of load cases, the anisotropy-induced
differences in maximum von Mises stresses, as compared to the formally isotropic
material property assignment, turn out to be less than 1% (Peng et al., 2006).
Therefore, we here concentrate on the distributions of axial Young's modulus Eec3
[see Eq. (17)] and axial Poisson's ratio νec31 [see Eq. (18)] throughout the mouse
femur.
2.8. Force estimation
The focus of our study is not so much on the realistic force modeling under
different dynamical loading scenarios, but on the investigation of how micro-
mechanics-derived inhomogeneous material properties affect the prediction of
stress distribution throughout bony organs. Therefore, we restrict our chosen
boundary conditions to one very simple load case, namely that of gravitation
forces acting on a standing mouse: as underlying structural mechanics system,
we consider the spine modeled as an arch subjected to the body weight (BW), see
Fig. 5(a). From a typical body weight of 40 g (Schumann et al., 2006) we subtract
15% as the weight of the legs (Kaye and Kusy, 1995), which results in BW¼34 g. This
Lz
Representation of the body weight (BW)
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FBW
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FBW,x
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Fig. 5. Force estimation in standing mouse: (a) arch-type representation of spine and resulting force acting on femoral head, and (b) beam representation of femur: I, back
view; II, top view; III, side view; coordinate system ex , ey , ez refers to equilibrium considerations of forces acting on the structural system; coordinate system eFEMx , e
FEM
y , e
FEM
z
is used for Finite Element simulations.
Fig. 6. Translation of X-ray attenuation information into tissue composition and elasticity, yielding functions with attenuation-related grey values as arguments:
(a) constituent volume fractions, (b) stiffness tensor components, (c) Young's and shear moduli, and (d) Poisson's ratios.
R. Blanchard et al. / Journal of Biomechanics 46 (2013) 2710–2721 2715body weight, acting in the y-direction of the coordinate system of Fig. 5, is
uniformly partitioned upon the four legs, so that 14BW is resting on each foot (see
Fig. 5), FBW ;y ¼ 0:083 N. As the spinal arch does not carry remarkable bending
moments at its supports, these foot forces give direct access to the normal forces
acting at the spinal ends
FBW ¼
FBW ;x
FBW ;y
FBW ;z
 !
ex ;ey ;ez
¼
 BW4 cos αspine
 BW4
0
0
@
1
A
ex ;ey ;ez
¼
0:144 N
0:083 N
0
 !
ex ;ey ;ez
ð20Þ
where αspine is the angle between the horizontally oriented femur and the spine
(Wehner et al., 2010), see Fig. 5(b), and where the ex , ey , ez frame follows the
anatomical directions, as to keep vector component determination straightforward.The opposite force, Ffemur¼FBW, describes the action of the body weight onto the
femur. The anterior part of the femur is ﬁxed, as to mimic the ﬁrmly standing knee,
see position B of Fig. 5. At equilibrium, also the sum of all moments acting with
respect to the point B of the system vanishes, which gives:
MB þ r  F¼ 0 with r¼
Lx
0
Lz
 !
ex ;ey ;ez
ð21Þ
with Lx¼3.35 mm and Lz¼1.61 mm. Hence, it follows:
MB ¼r  F¼
MB;x
MB;y
MB;z
 !
ex ;ey ;ez
¼
0:134 N mm
0:232 N mm
0:278 N mm
 !
ex ;ey ;ez
ð22Þ
Fig. 7. Composition and stiffness maps in cross sections through mouse femur, at the resolution of single voxels: (a) mineral volume fraction, (b) organic volume fraction,
(c) mass density (g/cm3), (d) axial Young's modulus (GPa), and (e) axial Poisson's ratio.
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relevance (Wehner et al., 2010), for more details, see Appendix A.2.2.9. Boundary conditions applied to the ﬁnite element model
Next, we apply the forces and displacement conditions developed for the
structural mouse model in the last section, as boundary conditions to the 3D FE
models of the mouse femur introduced in Fig. 9. Since our regular FE meshes are
generated from the voxels of the microCT scans, a FEM-related reference frame
(eFEMx , e
FEM
y , and e
FEM
z ) oriented along the voxel edges appears as the most natural
choice. In these models, the cross section directed towards the knee is pinned, i.e.
the displacements in directions eFEMx , e
FEM
y , and e
FEM
z are ﬁxed there. The load FfemurFig. 8. Inﬂuence of voxel-to-element merging factor (MF) on stiffness distribution: (a) fr
femur shaft.
Fig. 9. Convergence study: (a) illustration of the meshes related to merging factors MF
elements of the investigated FE mesh; and (c) double logarithmic plot of the energy e
length) of cubic ﬁnite element in μm).is applied onto the femur head, in terms of surface tractions applied to a surface
area which remains constant for all different discretizations shown in Fig. 9. This
surface comprises all femur head-related ﬁnite element faces with normals n facing
towards the force Ffemur, i.e. Ffemurn40; the aforementioned surface is identiﬁed by
a fast software algorithm written in GNU C (Kernighan and Ritchie, 1988), reading
in the FE model directly from ABAQUS (ABAQUS Inc., 2010). Then, for each of the
directions eFEMx , e
FEM
y , and e
FEM
z , the program iterates through all cross-sections of
the FE model, and catches all faces with Ffemurn40, adding them to the overall
surface set, unless there exists a previously selected surface element which covers
the currently checked element face. This way, the resulting surface-set contains
exactly the complete set of sought outward-facing surface elements. In the ﬁnest
discretization of Fig. 9, the identiﬁed surface area consists of 456 ﬁnite element
faces. As relates to the magnitude and the 3D vector representation of the load
Ffemur, we refer to Appendix A.3.equency plots of axial Young's modulus, and (b) exemplary stiffness maps through
¼222 to MF¼777; (b) the strain energy density averaged over all ﬁnite
rror versus the element size (N—number of ﬁnite elements and h—size (i.e., edge
R. Blanchard et al. / Journal of Biomechanics 46 (2013) 2710–272127182.10. Evaluation of FE results
The results of the FE simulations performed through ABAQUS version 6.10 are
reported in terms of element-speciﬁc maximum principal stresses throughout the
organ. In addition, we report the element-speciﬁc strain energy density derived
from the transversely isotropic elastic properties of Fig. 6
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with the principal strains εI , εII , and εIII .
As to answer the question on the mechanical effects of inhomogeneity as stated
in the Introduction, the following comparison is made: the results of the afore-
mentioned Finite Element models with element-speciﬁc elastic properties accord-
ing to Sections 2.5 and 2.6 (called “heterogeneous models”) are compared to results
from corresponding Finite Element models where all solid elements exhibit theFig. 10. Spatial distributions of strain energy density (a,b) and of maximum principal
orthogonal to direction eFEMx , e
FEM
y , and e
FEM
z . The maps are based on the FE simulations
properties.mean grey value GVec averaged over all solid voxels (with GV4GVthr), amounting
to GVec ¼ 136 (called “homogeneous models”). The corresponding Young's modulus
and Poisson's ratio amount to EecðGVec Þ ¼ 23:44 GPa and νecðGVec Þ ¼ 0:346. Since it
is common practice in biomedical modeling to use a Poisson's ratio of νec¼0.3 (van
Rietbergen et al., 1999), we also perform simulations based on that “average” value
for the Poisson's ratio of the extracellular tissue.3. Results
3.1. Composition and stiffness maps
An illustration of the attenuation-to-composition relations
(12)–(14) is given in Fig. 6(a). Evaluation of their relations for the
grey value of each and every voxel of the scanned object yieldsstress (c,d) throughout characteristic cross sections through the mouse femur, cut
with 513,012 elements, with homogeneous (a,c) and heterogeneous (b,d) material
Table 1
Strain energy density values in homogeneous and heterogeneous FE simulations
with 513,012 ﬁnite elements.
Ψ ec Homogeneous (Pa) Heterogeneous (Pa)
Min 0 0
Max 3.05104 7.01104
Mean 46.6 56.2
Fig. 11. Discretization-dependent inﬂuence of heterogeneous versus homogeneous
models on predicted strain energy density.
R. Blanchard et al. / Journal of Biomechanics 46 (2013) 2710–2721 2719composition maps throughout the mouse femur, see Fig. 7(a,b); and
additional consideration of Eq. (7) provides access to mass density
maps, see Fig. 7(c). Subsequent use of (12)–(14) in (15) speciﬁed for
the four RVEs of Fig. 4, leads to attenuation-stiffness relations as
depicted in Fig. 6(b–d), and to the stiffness maps of Fig. 7(d,e). The
different voxel-to-element merging options have a discernible inﬂu-
ence on the stiffness distributions across the different discretizations
of the scanned object, see Figs. 8. As a rule, merging of ever more
voxels (i.e. element enlargement) reduces the probability density of
very dense (stiff) elements, and (almost always) increases the prob-
ability density of very loose (soft) elements [see Fig. 8(a)]. Upon close
inspection, these differences can be also seen in stiffness maps plotted
for different voxel-to-element merging factors [see Fig. 8(b)], while
the attenuation-to-stiffness relations of Fig. 6 do not depend on the
merging process.
3.2. Convergence study and effect of inhomogeneity
The strain energy density values according to (23) are averaged
over all (solid) ﬁnite elements of each and every simulation, and
these average strain energy densities show that convergence is
obtained faster in the simulations based on homogeneous material
properties (when compared to simulations based on inhomoge-
neous properties), see Fig. 9(b).
The convergence behavior can be further characterized by
means of a double-logarithmic plot showing the relative discreti-
zation error as function of the element size, see Fig. 9(c), where
the simulation with merging factor MF¼2 was considered as good
approximation of the “true” solution. Remarkably, a slope of two is
reached for an element size referring to a merging factor of MF¼3.
Such a slope indicates, according to Zienkiewicz and Taylor (1994),
so-called robust element behavior. This means that the element
behavior is “not sensitive to physical parameters of the differential
equation”, see page 313 of Zienkiewicz and Taylor (1994). Attain-
ing numerical robustness in the aforementioned sense is the
motivation to present some characteristic results stemming from
the FE simulations with 513,012 ﬁnite elements: Thereby, we start
with a plausibility check: the sum of all reaction forces acting at
the ﬁxed, knee-oriented cross section amounts to
RresB ¼
RresB;x
RresB;y
RresB;z
8><
>:
9>=
>;¼
0:0589 N
0:0589 N
0:1438 N
( )
eFEMx ;eFEMy ;eFEMz
ð24Þ
They are in agreement with the reaction force RB from the beam
model, which underlines the correct application of the force Ffemur
onto the FE model of the mouse femur.
The maximum principle stresses evidence, both in the FE models
with homogeneous and inhomogeneous properties, large normal
tensile loading throughout the femur neck, and no remarkable
stress gradient across the neck cross sections [see Fig. 10(c,d)].
The actual heterogeneous elasticity throughout the solid por-
tion of the mouse femur leads to an average strain energy density
which is 1.2 times larger as the one obtained from the homo-
geneous elasticity distribution (see Table 1). The same holds for
the maximum strain energy density, while the large ﬂuctuation of
strain energy density throughout the organ is reﬂected byminimum strain energy density values of zero. Since the same
force Ffemur leads to a higher strain energy density, it follows that
the force-induced displacements are larger for the simulation with
heterogeneous elastic properties, i.e. the heterogeneous structure
is softer than the homogeneous one. Replacement of νec ¼ 0:346 by
the frequently used value of νec ¼ 0:3 in the homogeneous simula-
tions leads to a decrease of the mean strain energy density by 2%.4. Discussion
Combining the “universal” tissue composition rules evidenced by
Vuong and Hellmich (2011) with tissue micromechanics (Fritsch et al.,
2007, 2009b), with the average rule for X-ray attenuation coefﬁcients,
and with an average tissue density value (Dejaco et al., 2012), we here
arrive at experimentally and theoretically well founded relations
between attenuation-related grey values throughout a micro-
computer tomograph of a mouse femur and corresponding transver-
sely isotropic tissue stiffness components, shown in Fig. 6. Tradition-
ally, such relationships are introduced on a purely empirical basis;
and only recently, alternative approaches based on tissue composition
have been proposed, relating tissue mass densities to elastic proper-
ties (Vuong and Hellmich, 2011; Wagner et al., 2011). Thereby, the
work of Vuong and Hellmich (2011) rests on experimental data from
different laboratories using different chemical analyses methods over
a time span of more than 80 years, leading in an astonishing fashion
to one “universal” tissue composition rule. By comparison, Wagner
et al. (2011), while acknowledging the superiority of composition-
based versus purely empirical approaches, rests on the ad-hoc
assumption of a constant organic volume fraction in tissues of
different mass densities. However, experimental studies (Lees, 2003)
indicate that it is the weight fraction rather than the volume fraction
of the organic material in bone tissues, which shows some constancy.
Our observation that homogeneous femur models are stiffer than
inhomogeneous models is fully consistent with results of Baca et al.
(2008), who reported a stiffness overestimation of around two when
using homogeneous instead of heterogeneous elastic properties.
However, they took the homogeneous values directly from the
literature (Turner et al., 1990), rather than deriving them by means
of spatial averaging as conducted herein. Similarly, Schneider et al.
(2009) reported a stiffness overestimation by a factor of 1.6 due to use
of homogeneous instead of heterogeneous elastic properties. Since
both Baca et al. (2008) and Schneider et al. (2009) introduce bone
material properties at the macroscopic rather than at the micron-level
R. Blanchard et al. / Journal of Biomechanics 46 (2013) 2710–27212720extracellular observation scale, we may conclude that the stiffening
effect due to neglection of heterogeneous elasticity distribution is
independent of the level of microstructure resolution in the Finite
Element analyses. Also, this observation is not restricted to femurs:
investigating a full head model of a primate, Wroe et al. (2007)
reported even 7.2 times higher average strain energy density in
heterogeneous than in homogeneous FE models. Thus, stiffness over-
estimation due to homogeneity assumptions is a well-documented
feature observed in many, very different application cases.
The question remains why the stiffness overestimations of
homogeneous as compared to heterogeneous simulations vary
between 5% and 780%. Are they application-speciﬁc, or is there a
“deeper” reason for it? Surprisingly, there appears an application-
independent feature of all the aforementioned simulations, includ-
ing our own ones reported in Section 3. It relates to the spatial
discretization, as illustrated in Fig. 11 where we plot a double
logarithmic diagram showing the difference between strain ener-
gies encountered in homogeneous and heterogeneous simulations,
as function of element-over-structural length, whereby we choose
L¼ 2 mm as characteristic structural length. Discretization appears
as a major determinant of the homogeneous-to-heterogeneous
difference starting from 41% mean strain energy underestimation
at h=L≈0:025, and decreasing to 6% mean strain energy under-
estimation at h=L≈0:007. Although this effect has never been
explicitly stated in the open literature, it can actually be retrieved
by re-evaluation of already published results (Baca et al., 2008;
Schneider et al., 2009; Wroe et al., 2007), see Appendix A.4 for a
more detailed discussion. As regards inﬂuence beyond discretiza-
tion, the difference in the behavior of heterogeneous as compared
to homogeneous models becomes smaller once the investigated
structure is more “material-like”, i.e. built up by more or less
periodic arrangements of heterogeneities, and subjected to more
homogeneously distributed loads or displacements at its bound-
aries; thereby, homogeneous models still deliver stiffer results, be it
21% stiffness increase in condylar trabecular bone (Renders et al.,
2008), at h=L≈0:03, and 5% in porous hydroxyapatite granules for
bone regeneration (Dejaco et al., 2012), also at h=L≈0:03.
From a more clinical perspective, we regard the proposed CT-to-
elasticity conversion as an interesting tool for increasing the reliability
of “Virtual physiological human” simulations (Fenner et al., 2008).
While the micromechanics-supported derivation of heterogeneous
models from clinical CT has been described in earlier contributions
(Hellmich et al., 2008; Yosibash et al., 2008), the technique described
herein may ﬁnd direct clinical application in the study of biopsies
(Jiang et al., 2005); and it holds the promise for wide clinical
application once clinical microCT scanners may be available (Wang
et al., 2005). More generally, our method is believed to also help in
further evaluation of the broad preclinical and fundamental medicine-
related mechanical activities in the ﬁeld, including e.g. microgravity
studies (Tavella et al., 2012). In this context, extensions of the present
approach towards elastoplasticity (Natali et al., 2008; Fritsch et al.,
2009a) and towards coupled systems biology–micromechanics for-
mulations (Scheiner et al., 2013; Buenzli et al., 2012) seem most
promising. The former would open the door to rational mechanics-
based fracture-risk assessment tools, while the latter may open the
door to deciphering the biomechanical and biophysical events trigger-
ing mechanics-induced reaction of biological cells. For example, our
approach gives direct access to deformation states at bone tissue
surfaces, which, when transferred to the biological cells affected to
these surfaces, affects their proliferation characteristics, as shown
experimentally, e.g. by Jones et al. (1991), Kaspar et al. (2002).
In this context, it is interesting to already note the mechan-
obiological effect of the uniform tensile stresses across the femoral
neck, namely a preservation of bone tissue in the neck seen in
Fig. 10. The situation is fundamentally different in a human femur,
where bending moment acts in the femoral neck, which leads tostrong resorption of trabeculae in the central portions of the cross
sections through the femoral neck (Baca et al., 2008).Conﬂict of interest statement
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